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CFR Faculty Edits New Curriculum Text 
March 20, 2013 
A Curriculum of Place: Understandings Emerging through the Southern Mist, edited by 
Curriculum, Foundations & Reading Associate Professor William Reynolds was just published by Peter 
Lang Publishers. Reynolds and three additional CFR faculty (Robert Lake, Ming Fang He and Sabrina 
Ross) contribute essays as does Teaching and Learning Associate Professor Julie Maudlin. CFR faculty 
Wendy Chambers contributed the cover art. 
Additionally, Ming Fang He’s essay is co-authored with five graduate students. One chapter is authored 
by CFR alumni Donald Livingston.  
The focus of the text is understanding the importance of Southern place politically, educationally and 
experientially and the effects of place on the development of Southern identity, educational 
dispositions, popular culture, politics and other issues 
 
